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1.

Cree

Welcoming a New Year! 

Mnido Giizis

Spirit Moon 

Tsyothorhkó:wa

Snow Moon/Freezing

Moon 

Mikiskaw 

Great Shedding Needles Moon

New Moon: January 13
Full Moon:  January 28

The first moon of Creation is Spirit Moon,
and is manifested through the Northern
Lights. It is a time to honour the silence
and realize our place within all of Great
Mystery’s creatures.

This moon is also known as the Wolf Moon, Canada Goose
Moon, Center Moon, Cold Moon, Greeting Moon, and well as
many others.

https://www.facebook.com/TOCouncilFire
https://twitter.com/TOCouncilFire
https://www.instagram.com/tocouncilfire/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/toronto-council-fire-native-cultural-centre
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiEZdRVm5rfSEuwd7sEPl_Q
http://councilfire.ca/


It is with great sadness that the family
of Richard Gordon Byce announced his
passing on October 28, 2020 in
Markham at 98 years of age. Gordon
will be lovingly remembered by his
daughters: Joanne, Laurie, and Marion.
Gordon will also be remembered with
great love and pride by his seven
grandchildren: David and Joel Nicolle,
Allison and Cory Mills and Erin, Megan
and Devon Feheley. 
 
Gordon was predeceased by his
beloved wife, Lois Byce; his parents
Henry and Louisa Byce; his brothers
John, Allan and Charles Byce, his
sisters: Mabel McWatch, Diana
Byce, Georgina Eldridge and Violet
Reid. Born and raised in Chapleau,
Ontario, Gordon moved to Saskatoon
to attend the University of
Saskatchewan where he met
his future bride Lois. They shared a
loving marriage which spanned 68
years, focused on family, friends and
the Anglican Church. 

As the founding President and
member, Toronto Council Fire Native
Cultural Centre was dear to his heart.
Gordon enjoyed being active through
curling, golfing and gardening. He was
a lifelong learner and sharing his
thoughts through writing, public
speaking, his poetry and storytelling
was important to him. Spending time
with his precious grandchildren gave
him such great joy. Services and a
Celebration of Life will be delayed until
such time family and friends can travel
to gather safely to honour him.

2.

Honouring our Founding President, Cree Elder
and Reverend, Gordon Byce

Originally published in the Toronto Star.

Click here to watch a candid interview with Gordon
Byce as he discusses his view on residential schools. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2-CE3HfNsg
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/thestar/obituary.aspx?pid=197064686
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2-CE3HfNsg


3.

Youth and Family
Home Fitness Program
every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday
evenings!

Moving into another lockdown, the
Youth Wellness, Embers, and Family
Nurturing Programs at Toronto
Council Fire recognize the role that
fitness plays in the maintenance
of both mental and physical health.
With gyms and studios being closed,
there was a need to create an avenue
where youth and families can come
together and practice health and
wellness.  The program is designed to
support the health of youth and
families by looking at health and
wellbeing through a holistic lens that
acknowledges the mental, physical,
spiritual and emotional aspects of
wellness.

To participate in the
program, click here. 

Tai is a 500hr+ CYT trained in hatha, vinyasa, yin,
ashtanga, restorative, trauma yoga, and post
rehabilitation, pilates, mindfulness, pranayama
circuit and interval training and  in addition to several
workshop immersions lead by master level yogis. Tai
came to Canada as a young refugee from Sudan, with
a passion to heal  her trauma through yoga in 2009.
She has dedicated herself to growing her yoga
practice and sharing what has helped heal her. Tai is a
womxnist and social activist, working  to uplift and
empower oppressed and disenfranchised groups. 

She works to create a safe and accessible space for all.

About Tai: 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=SZlJFmXEh0mKbiWFCTcQBvFEaVlkLLNPvlVYXPExjn5UN1FBMzNEVDZVOUs1QUZWNDdZTVBZTFo1Ti4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=SZlJFmXEh0mKbiWFCTcQBvFEaVlkLLNPvlVYXPExjn5UN1FBMzNEVDZVOUs1QUZWNDdZTVBZTFo1Ti4u


The Youth team came together to compile some positive 
 messages to lift up spirits during these trying times. 

To watch the full video, click here.
4.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrbVZOytf3c


Jamie Black created the red dress project in 2010,
describing it as an “aesthetic response” to the issue
of violence against Indigenous Women.

Jamie describes the conception of the movement
as, “I was at a conference in Germany and  women
from the First Nations university got up at this
Canadian studies conference and started talking
about the missing and murdered women in Canada
and that was a really powerful moment for me, I
imagined all these dresses in trees. I began with the
project because, as an artist, I was looking around
and seeing that a lot of families who had lost love
ones don’t have much of a platform for having their
voices heard”. 

Red was chosen as it is a very sacred colour to
many Indigenous people across Canada. Jamie
explained red is the only colour spirits can see:
"Red is really a calling back of the Spirits of these
women and allowing them a chance to be among us
and have their voices heard through their family
members and community". 

5.

Calling all youth ages
7-29 years old for
Round 2: Red Dress,
Dress Red Project

Red Dress, Dress Red is an inclusive
virtual Fashion Show that raises
awareness about and honours the
origin of the Red Dress Movement.
This virtual fashion show will connect
people in a meaningful way during a
time we are asked to remain apart. The
Fashion Show is gender fluid and non-
binary and we welcome all red pieces
of clothing.

About the Red Dress Movement

Click here to watch part 1 of the Red Dress, Dress Red
fashion show on TikTok! 

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CJrBYidB2Zk/


3.

The Missing and Murdered Indigenous
Women, Girls, Trans and Two-Spirit
Family Wellness Project have the
honour of  partnering with Jane
Burning (Seneca and Traditional
Knowledge Keeper), along with the
Indigenous Network to bring sacred
healing into the homes of many
community members, at a time that is
needed most.

Jane Burning |
Awakening Your
Sacred Bundle 

Awakening Your Sacred Bundle Series 2020-2021

6.

Understanding Energy 

The Spiritual Body vs. the Pain Body

Triggers and TransferenceTrauma and the Brain

Creator of the New Earth

Quieting the Mind

About Jane: 
Holistic Consultant, FIT Teacher, Reiki
Master, Author, Motivational Speaker

After twelve years in the field of Child
Welfare and Family Violence, Jane
began her private practice with
Universal Energy Training and
Learning Center. She offers holistic
counselling, incorporating energy work
and co-facilitated weekend retreats.
Today, she continues to work
independently as a holistic consultant
creating and facilitating workshops
which are developed through spiritual
guidance.



CREE LANGUAGE 
CORNER 
with IRSS Peer Support,
Susan Hunter 

Tante kokum-where is grandma?

Anwaypiw kokum-Grandma is resting

Tante kimama-where’s your mom?

Kanwapitum wawatao-she looking at

the northern lights.  Aunday
kiwatinohk-towards the north.

Kitchi minonakwan-it’s so beautiful

Kawina wanishinny -don’t get lost

Paychi kiiway wiibatch-Come home

right away.

Delivering Nutritious Meals on Wheels 

Check out Wiisinin's

most recent recipe! 

Pesto Pasta with

Shrimp and Zucchini

Click here.

WIISININ Recipes 

7.

Check out weekly language
videos on the Toronto
Indigenous Residential School
Survivors Group Facebook page
by clicking  here.

In November 2020, Council Fire entered into a
partnership with the Association for Native
Development in the Performing Arts (ANDPVA),  to
offer nutritious meals to members of ANDPVA
community to the end of March 31, 2021.  In December,
through our Urban Aboriginal Healthy Living Program
(UAHLP), Kayla Paton was charged with this assignment
given her nutrition background.

Together, we introduce Wiisinin (We Eat) carried out
through the Meals on Wheels program. Wiisinin was
designed during COVID-19 to provide healthy
nutritious meals to clients, and delivered right to their
doorsteps. Meals are all tailored towards individual
dietary needs and restrictions. 
71 meals have been prepared to date.

This program will be evaluated at the end of March to
determine ongoing meal service. Kayla is grateful for
the opportunity to apply her passion for  nutrition and
health; and to share with our community.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP7DoIAvakhPiFE7bz6d5xQ
https://www.instagram.com/wiisinin/
https://www.facebook.com/TIRSSurvivors
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CKRmxhXl2py/
https://www.facebook.com/TIRSSurvivors


Kokom Scrunchies was created by Mya, a talented 10 year old from
Kitigan Zibi.  Mya found that scrunchies were a great way to
modernize kokom scarves, and bring a little piece of her culture to a
wider community. She makes sure that all Kokom Scrunchies are
handmade with love. What started off as an idea, has taken Mya on a
path of bringing Kokom Scrunchies to everyone, no matter how old!
Mya, we love the work you are doing! 

For all inquiries, you can be sure to email:
kokomscrunchies@gmail.com

Kokom Scrunchies
#SmallBusinessSaturdays 

Becoming
Nakuset:
Documentary 
(13 mins)

As a small child, Nakuset was
taken from her home in
Thompson, Manitoba and
adopted into a Jewish family in
Montreal. The story of how she
reclaimed her identity as
Anishinaabe Kwe, with the help
from her Bubby.

8.

Turtle Island Journal of
Indigenous Health are inviting
authors, artists, and creators
to make a submission for their
2nd call for submissions titled:
"Finding Strength in
Communities" - How do you
find strength in community?
What does strength in
community mean to you? This
issue is inspired by recent as
well as past challenges.

Call for Submissions:
Turtle Island Journal
of Indigenous Health
Deadline: February 15

|

Family Lockdown
Activities 

If you are looking for simple
and fun ideas to try with your
kids while spending time at
home, I’m pretty sure you’ll find
some inspiration on this list!
There is also a printable poster
for you to download so you can
have all these ideas at hand and
try them with your kids!

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

https://www.cbc.ca/shortdocs/shorts/becoming-nakuset
https://jps.library.utoronto.ca/index.php/tijih/announcement/view/808?fbclid=IwAR0JVHeCS38GCyXl7CAuYNIoeXEx3Be0sLwGom0V0UqGLsvxntwUlO_37Ec
http://gmail.com/
https://www.cbc.ca/shortdocs/shorts/becoming-nakuset
https://www.cbc.ca/shortdocs/shorts/becoming-nakuset
https://www.cbc.ca/shortdocs/shorts/becoming-nakuset
https://playfulnotes.com/lockdown-activities-for-kids/
https://playfulnotes.com/lockdown-activities-for-kids/


World Health Organization: Landscape of COVID-19 Vaccines

Women's College Hospital Community Rounds: COVID-19 Prevention

University of Edinburgh, Centre for Inflammation Research: Videos and

Resources for General Public

COVID-19 RESOURCES: 
Click on each of the following hyperlinks to learn more. 

We were proud to be a partner
with the Conference of Minority
Transportation Officials (COMTO)
who sponsored 50 families through
their Christmas Wish List
campaign.  The family benefactors
were selected by Native Women's
Resource Centre of Toronto and
Council Fire community. 

Gifts included beautiful toys,
electronics, clothing, a Christmas
tree with decorations and so much
more bringing a very Merry
Christmas to the families!

Chi-miigwetch to Toronto Star
"Santa Fund" for the 200 Gift
Boxes made up of toys, mittens,
hats, arts & crafts books, etc. for
children ages 2 to 12 years, and to
the many Donors for your
monetary gifts, contributing to a
Merry Christmas for families.

 

PARTNERSHIPS

9.

Chi-miigwetch to TTC,
Toronto and Region
Chapter of COMTO for
their Christmas Wish
List campaign,
sponsoring 50 families
this season!

https://www.who.int/publications/m/item/draft-landscape-of-covid-19-candidate-vaccines
https://www.who.int/publications/m/item/draft-landscape-of-covid-19-candidate-vaccines
https://www.womenscollegehospital.ca/research,-education-and-innovation/covid-prevention-in-communities-rounds
https://www.ed.ac.uk/inflammation-research/information-public/videos-resources
https://www.ed.ac.uk/inflammation-research/information-public/videos-resources


SAVE THE DATE!
MARCH 15-17



COMMUNITY       
   SPOTLIGHT

MARY BERNICE
HOOKIMAWILLILLENE

(Cree) Attawapiskat First Nation

Mother of four beautiful children
Grandmother of two grandsons 

Residential School Survivor

11.

Mary, fondly known amongst
family and friends as "Bernice"
has been a part of  the Indian
Residential School Survivors
(IRSS) Circle well beyond five
years.  Bernice is Cree, born in
Moosonee, Ontario and hails
from the community of
Attawapiskat First Nation.

During her time with the IRSS,
Bernice designed her first
regalia and learned to dance
women's traditional. This year,
her goal is to create another
traditional outfit donned with
beaded red roses.  Roses
represent good memories of
those special people in her life
and brings her much happiness.

Bernice loves to play bingo, she
loves the interaction and
connection with others Bingo-ers
and WINNING!  Over the years,
the players have become her
bingo family and she looks
forward to coming together in
the immediate future for more
fun games and winning. 

One of her fondest memories is
attending the 2018 IRSS Legacy
Celebrations at Nathan's Phillips
Square. meeting other former
students of Indian Residential
Schools, some she knows, and
others becoming friends. .


